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Dental Health Products, Inc. (DHPI) and Futudent, http://www.futudent.com/en
Dental Health Products, Inc., one of the leading dental supply and equipment distributors in
the U.S., and Futudent announce their new partnership. This partnership will give more
education technology options to dental professionals across the U.S.
Futudent’s solution offers a wide range of meaningful applications from dental education to
private practice. It is an integrated package of software and hardware, enabling digital
documentation of high quality video, storing, live previewing and sharing of real dental
images, videos and text.
Futudent was designed to make video practical for daily use with every patient. The Futudent
camera and cloud service enhances communication between dentists, patients and treatment
teams as well as between dental tutors, students and other colleagues.
Use real-time video in the dialogue with dental customers
“Modern customer service will elevate a private dentist’s business”, believes Lars Kåhre, one
of the founders and CEO of Futudent. “Our ambition is based on a thorough understanding of
a dentist’s work. We care about raising the level of the dental service and focusing on
modernizing daily dental communication worldwide.”
With a lightweight Futudent camera mounted on the loupes, the dentist can film and explain
while working with no interruption and no special skills. The patient and hygienist can see
from a screen exactly what the doctor is seeing. The films and still pictures are easy to edit
later on and they can be safely shared with comments or guidance for the dental team and/or
the customer, who are allowed access to the data folder.
“I use the camera routinely every day with every patient. The communication is unbelievably
improved because there is no question of what I see. The patient sees exactly the same on
the TV as my loupe-mounted camera, and that opens the dialogue”, says Dr. Wayne
Hollar who is one of the pioneering dentists utilizing the Futudent system.
DHPI has been servicing the dental professional community, whether a General Practice or
Special Markets Account, by partnering with industry leading manufacturers to offer a robust
selection of SUPPLIES, EQUIPMENT and SOLUTIONS. DHPI is considered one of the
industry’s top dental distributors in the U.S. DHPI's mission is "To provide personalized and
timely solutions for our healthcare partners so they will continue to exceed their goals and
their patients' expectations."
For more information please call 800-626-2163 or go to www.dhpionline.com

